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Special 6 The Herald
Washington Feb 9There is to be
The
further wait in the Smoot sa
hearings to receive testimony for the
Protestants closed at noon today and a
recess taken to give Senator Smoot an

opportunity to bringwitnesseS to rebut

been taken
the testimony which hasunnecessarily
Smoot says he will not

delay the case as he is anxious to have

It closed as soon as possible Chair ¬
man Burrows also expresses the desire
that the case shall be finished and it
Is evident that the entire committee
shares this wish for it has dragged on¬
to such length that it is now nearly im
possible to get a quorum of the com- ¬

mittee together to hear testimony
Friction In Committee
There is considerable friction in com- ¬
mittee over the recent hearing some
of the members having the Idea that
the testimony which has been produced-¬
was not sufficiently Important to war
rant the delay and expense which has
been Incurred in producing It They
are of the opinion and have expressedthis to Chairman Burrows that several
witnesses have not testified to things
which the committee was led to expect
they would from the nature of their
offers of testimony before the case was
reopened It has been intimated in ex- ¬
ecutive session of the committee that
some witnesses evidently sought serv ¬
There
ice for the trip to Washington
has been several sharp tilts in executive
session details of which have been
kept from the public
Both Sides SatisfiedAt the close Sf ie present bearing
both sides of tlte oontroversy express
satisfaction over its outcome The
prosecution believes it has established
beyond doubt through the testimony of
Mr Smurthwaite that the Mormon
church directly interferes with business
matters in Utah and crushes out uch
opposition a it desires Also that
through the testimony of Mr Owen it
has been proven that the Mormon
hurch dominates politics of Utah and
Hat an overwhelming majority of of- ¬
ficeholders state national county and
I municipal in Utah at all times have
been Mormons and that the larger
number of these have been polyga
mists The other side express the opin ¬
ion that the crossexamination of wit ¬
nesses completely flattened out their
<

direct testimony
Josephites Are Mad
Tie only persons apparently dissat- ¬
isfied with the recent hearings are the
Josephites who came here to testify
but were not put on the stand These
president A H
are Joseph
Smith chief patriarch and Herman A
Smith and F M Sheedy apostles of the
Reorganized church At the last mo-¬
ment Mr Carlisle decided that he did
not care for a doctrinal discussion and
declined to put the Josephites on the
stand They resented this with much
warmth and told Chairman Burrows
they did not like the manner In which
they had been exploited and advertisedall over the country and brought here
without giving them a chance to testi- ¬
fy Burrows turned them over to Sen ¬
ator olllvar In whose district Presi ¬
dent Smith lives and he is making
overtures to mollify their wrath
Senator Smoot has not decided upon
the number of witnesses he will call
and is not prepared at present to make
the names of any of them public
EVIDENCE ALL IN

Mr Carlisle Announces Close of Pro
testants Case
Feb 9C A Smurth
waite of Ogden Utah was called for
crossexamination by A S Worthington
counsel for Senator Reed Smoot In tho
today before the committeeThe witness
on privileges and elections
course to settle difficulties
said the
between members of the church Is to lay
complaints with the teachers of the ward
aggrieved reside and the
In
complaint ordibIshop after
narily Instructs the teachers to do every- ¬
to adjust the differ- ¬
thing In their
Tar
Worthington asked Mr
ences
reason to be
Smurthwalte if he had
trouble
with President Smith
Jteve his
over their rival salt interests could not
been adjusted In the same way The
hve
witness replied
knowledge of the leaders of
Yes
the church convinced me that was Im ¬

¬

¬

Effect on Business

of the wit ¬
Senator Knox then
ness If the Mormon first presidency had
be
followed up Its threat to
cause he Insisted upon continuing in tho
company
went
business
said
his
He
salt
on and made salt but its competitors
reduced the price of crude salt from 8
witness said his corn
to 2 a ton
anv had been compelled to pile up Its
The effect he said was to
production
credit and depreciate the value
lIt
sto
or the
k of the company After explaining the tithing system of the Mor ¬
Mr Smirthw aite was asked
mon
if the tithes were invested in corpora
Uons
he replied
1 am fearful that It Is
He estimated that tithing broughtto the
2
from
revenue
church a
but no accounting had
000000 a year
been made so far as he
The protestants counsel then announced
their case was
¬

Will mstad Island of Curacao Friday
Feb
traveler who arrived here to ¬
day from Venezuela said
President Castro is busily engaged in
enlisting throughout the republic and in
other ways preparing for war Generalsin each state have been commissionuil
and orders have been given to call the re ¬
cruits to the colors
Information from the best sources indicates that the people do not support
President Castro On all sides are
expressions of a desire to revolt and over ¬
throw the presidents government as soon
as the French blockade is declared
Troops Will Desert
A well informed Venezuelan told me
that the troops will desert their colorsas they
all been compelled to join
the
voluntary enlistments being
unknown
Venezuela
Puerto Cabello
and Laguaira are the only ports capableof making a
ThO former
defense
two modem sixinch
and the
latter has four modern sixinch guns
with the usual display of old Spanish
pieces which Wpuld be blown to pieces at
the first shots
It is doubted whether President Cas ¬
tro can raise more than 16000
men who
will take the field with
Show of
spirit The men are armed witH Mauser
rifles but they never practice Shooting
They have twenty million
of bail
cartridges and a few mountain guns The
Venezuelan navy consists of five small
craft concentrated at Laguaira
Castro Revengeful
I
Well posted
express fear that
the French citizens in Venezuela will b
great
in
danger if war breaks out Pres ¬
ident
is of a revengeful nature and
the inhabitants of
country are at his
mercy
Is
at Caracas that the
It
American minister Mr Russell is persona non grata owing to the apparent
siding of the
States with France
and that he may be given his passports
Matters are nearing a climax President
Castro will compel obedience to his will
ago the
Five
El Grito
Del Pueblo suggested that the people
should not resist the French The editor
was immediately Imprisoned without a
paper was sup
show of trial and
pressed
The German
daffaires Indig- ¬
nantly contradicts
said to be cir
by President Castro and others
of his party that GermahY Is
Venezuelas
inst France
General Alcantrara a Venezuelan ed ¬
ucated at West Point has been appoint- ¬
ed to the military command of Ijaguaira
He has received orders to fire on any
French warships the moment they arc
sighted
Will Be Turned Over
Washington Feb 9 M Jusserand the
French ambassador has decided to
recommend to his government that the
Venezuelan consular papers and other
effects of France be turned over to the
care of the American ambassador this
in line with the request of the
Venezuelan government made to the
Washington government several days
ago and transmitted by Secretary Root
to the French ambassadorThe gunboat service between Trinidad
and the Venezuelan coast has been re¬

France Still Waiting
Paris Feb 9The solution of the
difficulty according to au ¬
thoritative Information will go over un- ¬
conclusion
of the Moroccan con ¬
til the
No further developments are
ference
expected until M Taigneys arrival In
Paris
Venezuelan
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THE CONTROL OF INSURANCE

Judiciary Committee of the
House Has Begun Investi ¬
gation of the Matter

Washington Feb 0
under in- ¬
structions of the house the
committee today began an InvestigationIn order that it may
whether or
not congress
tnd power to provide
federal control of insurance
this
authority doe exist was maintained by
Breckenridge
of Omaha Neb
R W
chairman of the insurance committee of
American Bar association
The op- ¬
tin
posite view of the question was presentedto the committee by George
of
Baltimore The Bar association by a
vote of 113 to 29 sent to its insurance
ocmmittee for consideration a resolution
declaring federal control of insurance Il ¬
legal and unconstitutional under the do
sions of the supreme court of the United
States
Mr Whitlock was the author of that
resolution and presented that view today
presented
Mr
to
show that the Insurance business was
national and not local in character Of
tventy of the largest insurance compa ¬
nies he said but fifteen per cent of their
business was done In the states wherein
they were charteredMr Whitlock contended that the Amer¬
ican Bar association had not committed
itself upon the question and that if tile
court had ever established any
doctrine it was that insurance was not
commerce
Three chief justices and
twenty assistant justices had all gone
on record to that effect
I

SENATOR CLARKS ART
TREASURES EXHIBITED
Special to The Herald
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EXPLOSION Of
GIANT POWDER

HEPBURN

DISCUSSED

BILL

Caliente Nev Feb 9 About 3 oclock
this morning this town was startled by
a terrific cxp slon rattluij the vindows
and swaying the buildings Some of the
people ran from their houses for safety
who bad became used to the
and
regular reports of blasting about town
believed
it was but an extraordinary
charge and passed it up at that There
arc two tunnels at the Sibert mine used
as powder magazines one of which was
used by the Caliente Mercantile company
containing 3400 pounds of giant powder
Mining comand the other by the Sibert
pany which contained 500 pounds The
some
are
considerable dis- ¬
two tunnels
but the powder in both
tance
This
places was exploded
pcwder It is supposed was fired by de ¬
signing individuals who had a fancied
grievance and who took this way to vent
their
No One InjuredThe men working in the tunnel were
not injured but they were badly scared
Just south of the tunnel where the Mer-¬
cantile company powder was stored wasa small house formerly used by the men¬
before the property came into the pos
company
O
C
session of the
Flugstad was asleep In this cabin and the
force of the explosion tore the frame
structure from about him and blew It
far out on the flat only singing Flug
him comstads hair otherwise
fortably in his bed Had his bed been
but a fraction of a foot higher to have
caught the force of the explosion he too
would have gone out on the flat along
building
with the top of
Supplies Destroyed
Everything about the premises other
men were working In the
than where
tunnel was blown away or destroyed
This includes all of the new supplies re ¬
cently shipped from Salt
and Los
for Sibert property From all
was exploded bY
indications the
some on who had it In for the Sibert
company
feet of fuse a candle ¬
stick and a candle that were left in the
tunnel In which the men were working
were removed by some one and it
be- ¬
lieved that they were used In the dastard- ¬
ly deed Sheriff Johnson Is on the
giving the matter his
and he
personal attention
Will Have to Explain
There is a suspicion as to who did th
job and it Is probable that an arrest will
suspicious character un- ¬
be made of
less his mysterious actions during the
can
days
be
away
last few
The force of the explosion was down
the Meadow Valley wash but had tho
force been toward the town
Caliente
would have certainly suffered a serious
calamityAn pIOe by the name of Wilson of
the Siebert property from the Seven
Devils country Ida says that his part
Tier C H Roberts blew
the Siebert
mine last night for having been dis ¬
charged Wilson
that Roberts
was covered up by the debris from the
explosion and that his remains are bu
rled somewhere about the mine He want ¬
ed Wilson to go along with him and he
did go part way but returned and was
In Ernest Keats saloon when the explo- ¬
sion took place It Is believed
went south and Sheriff Johnson is here
on the
the several
ties who are after Roberts No doubt ex
ists but that he will be apprehended Wil
Ion was placed under the watch of two
deputies but he attempted to get
from the officers and he was locked up
for safe keeping
1
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SENATE

BY

COMMITTEE

Spat Between Aldrich Who Opposes Railroad Rate Legisla
tion and Dolliver of Iowa Who Poses as the
Champion of the Measure

Galieate Shaken Tip When 3950 i Washington Feb 9 The senate com
mibtee
rstat
eraetod
Pounds of the Deadly Stuff
MismSration of the Hepburn
began
rate bill which passed the house yes- ¬
aTouched Off
terday Today was devoted to the first
section which describes the kind of
Special to The Herald
transportation to wljich the act shall
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+ Washington Feb 9 Senator +
+ W A Clark was host this even- +
+ Ing at the Corcoran art gallery +
+ where a large number of his col +
+ lections of paintings intended to +
be placed in his New York City
PETITION IS DENIED
+ residence were on private view +
+
BY SUPREME COURT + for his gUests Senator Clarks +
+ collection will be opened to the +
FROZEN TO DEATH
public for several days beford tak- +
+
petition
Fob
asking
York
Feb 9Frozen so hard
Duluth
9A
New
the pictures back to New York + that sharpMinn
4 Ing
names and addresses of
knives could make no im- ¬
that holders
City
Thosewho
attended
New
the
York
Life
4
ex
of the
In
+ pression the body of Martin Brecken
policy
to Clar + hibition this evening Included a + lies In an undertakers shop in this
aurance company made known
city
others was today de if large number of members of the + Brecken was found In a snowdrift
crce H Venner
the appellate division of the su + senate and their families and + outside the city frozen as solid as just
ice
rled court
in this decision
As soon as the body thaws sufficientlyoreme
a recent orderof the lower court + many art Iovers from among + a post mortem examination
held
J

OF PEN

GRIST
SION BILLS

the begin- ¬
Washington Feb
ning of todays session of the senate
Mr Foraker presented an amendmentto the statehood bill directing the
method of proceeding in Arizona and¬
New Mexico on the question of ad
mission It directs that within thirty
days after the approval of the state
hool bill the governors of the two ter ¬
ritories shall respectively call elections
for submitting the question of statehood Voters of the two proposed
the
states shall vote separately and untilunion shall not be consummated
a majority of the votes in each terri- ¬
tory are cast in the affirmativeThe urgent deficiency approprIation bill was laid before the senate and
debated at length
Pattersons Amendment
Mr Patterson moved to strike out of
the deficiency bill the provision abro ¬
gating the eighthour law upon the¬
capal zone He argued that the provision was adverse to Americans as
well as aliens
Mr Money opposed the Patterson
amendment
What it all means in
plain brutal English is that there is
being prepared on the isthmus a
slaughter house for aliens and that
the canal is to be built at a fearful
cost not only of money but of life
responded Mr Patterson persisting in
pressing the amendment upon the
senate
Mr Gallinger called attention to the
statement of the canal officials that
sanitary conditions on the isthmus
were much improved and Mr Patter ¬
son replied that these statements did
not correspond with the testimony
given by senators
TiUman Takes Issue
Mr Tillman also took issue with Mr
when the Col ¬
Patterson sayus
orado senator makes an appeal for
alien labor he would better look a
little closer home and consider the
American laborer who in the end
must pay for building the canal
Mr Patterson withdrew the amend ¬
ment he had offered and offered an ¬
other lxlng the limit of a days labor
on canal work at ten hours instead of
eight The amendment was lost
Mr Tillman expressed dissatisfac
faction with the relationship between
the carte commission and the Panama
Railroad company and said he hoped
the canal commission would find
means of unifying the canal and the
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BOBSUP NUMBER OF ANSWERS 270

PASSES

REVOLT

WITNESSES

possible

PATTERSON

TOM

the measure on Feb
room

He then left
After the departure of Sanator Clapp
Senator Dolliver took the committee to
task for its levity in considering rail ¬
road rate legislation Sle called atten ¬
tion to the fact that the committee had
been conducting hearings since last
summer and had not arrived at any
agreement
He charged that some
members of the committee did not ap ¬
pear to desire an agreement
Aldrich Was Angry
16

<

I

Washington Feb 9The house com- ¬
affairs today adopted
mittee on
the following resolution
Resolved That a subcommittee of fivo
be appointed by the chair to visit the
at once to examine and
naval
report upon the discipline and manage- ¬
academy
and to
to
ment of
this committee at the earliest possible¬
Foss of Illinois has ap
time Chairman
the following members of the sub-¬
committee
Representatives Vreeland New York
Michigan
Dawson
chairman
Tennessee Gregg Texas
Iowa
will
to
Annapolis
subcommittee
The
not yet
next week but the exact date
been determined

ow

177 In order that It may be twice as
2 degrees above zero I would
suggest that the thermometer should reg ¬
zero
Respectfully
ister
JOHN HALVORSEN
ITS My answer Is that the thermometer
would be just at zero Yours truly

cold as

MBS C

E MELD Box

207

degrees
179To be as cold again as
above zero would be 1 degree above zero
To be twice as cold as 2 degrees above
zero would be zero
W M OTTINGER Ogden Utah
2

ed States Army Chief Actor
in Double Tragedy

1S2 Assuming that In your question of
how cold it would be if it were twiceas cold as 2 above zero to be based on
Fahrenheit zero the solution from my
point of view would be as follows Ab ¬
solute zero is 460 degrees below 0 Fahren- ¬
heit so that 2 above would be 462 degrees
above absolute zero Half this is 231 de- ¬
grees above absolute zero or 229 degrees
below zero Fahrenheit which would behalf as warm or twice as cold as 2 de ¬
grees above zero F since cold is simply
R D
the absence of heat

Utah Ice

Storage

Co

I will say the answer to your
Weather problem Is 4 degrees below zero
MCLBDRY
Ire East Fourth South
3S3

1stIn
days Herald I will say it cant be any

answer to your puzzle In Mon- ¬
colder than twice as cold above zero
Therefore my answer Is 2 degrees above
zero
MRS THOMAS
DAVIES
Sandy Utah
185 In answer to your weather questionI will say 65 degrees of cold or 58 degrees
below zero
MISS TEMPEST WOODMANSEB
434 East Eleventh South
186 My answe th your weather query
is 94 35 degrees below zero
S S SMITH Ogden Utah
1ST In reply to your puzzle I wish to
give my answer as follows
One degree
above zero
MARK
American Fork Utah
ISS In answer to your question
will
say that it is 28 Degrees below zeroI
NEIL BOP O Box 2C5 Eureka Utah
185 Reckoning
from absolute zero
which Is 400 degrees below zero on the
Fahrenheit scale the answer to your
problem Is 231 degrees below zero 460
plus 2 equals 162 degrees and onehalf
as many degrees of heat would be 4fi3 de-

grees divided by 2 tuals 231 degrees o
degrees below zero
Los Angeles Feb 9PaSsenger train
WI lAM ALLEN r aY5iUe
S easboflid on
No
Santa
Fe was ISO
San Fi mcisco Feb 9Ebb Coley shot
near Bellemont west of FlagHeat and cold being relative terms
and killed Josie LaBat in a room of the derailed
staff Ariz this morning It is stated- no degree of cold can indicate a temperGrand Pacific hotel on Kearney street at the local S nta Fe offices that the ature twice as cold as 2
above
not a serious one and that no zero
DOROTHY CANNON
this morning and then ended his own life wreck is I injured
was
60
one
First
Street
by sending two bullets through his head
The woman was
bed helpless
from illness when she was shot to death
by the man who had shared the apart- ¬
ment with her He held the pistol
her breast and fired the fatal shot then
turning the weapon upon himself fell f
lifeless The womans mother who had
come to take her back to the family homein Santa Clara had left the room only a
A short tim ago a purse containing 35OG was lost
R1alk
few minutes before the tragedy occurred
was going to
The fact that his
ere
store
leave him today Is supposed to have
ys act
been the cause of
The next mOrnIng in The Kerald lost colnmn it was advIthed
Coley was formerly a sergeant in tho
far
Sixtieth company of coast
and
Twentieth field ar- ¬
also se
The same afternoon the pnrse and money were returned
the
tillery His theme was near Macon Ga
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Washington Feb 9Secretary Bona
has
several of
the midshipmen whom the board of in- ¬
to
vestigation
have been Impli- ¬
of four
men
cated in the hazingplaced
under arrest
will be technically
they will not be courtmartialed at once
If at all The secretary prvo ably will be
a
AnnapolIs
of deposit for 100 and 563 willing to
A
oppoin ash were found in the unfortunate for a reasonable tlmefcto
rtunity for legislation
mans pockets
<

CONFESSED HIS CRIME
Warren O Feb 9Charles C Delgan
arrested recently on the charge of be- ¬
ing Implicated

1C Lewis

yi
t

they m

of

awe
farmerarid
WestFarmirigtoir O has tock
con- ¬

lerat
fessed that

de

I

OH

If you wish to know the correct an
swer to the question how cold must-¬
it be to be twice as cold as two de
read
grees above zero Fahrenheit
The Sunday Herald tomorrow
The contest closed at midnight last
night In all 270 answers were re- ¬
ceived An effort will be made to complete their publication by the time the
decision Is
Three of the most eminent scientists
and educators in Utah have consentedto act as judges The question has
been submitted to them They have
promised to give their answer today
In time for publication in The Sunday
Herald tomorrow The person who
sent In the first correct answer will
receive 5
An effort has been made to secure as
judges three men of such high stand
Ing that their decision will be accepted
without question The Herald believesit has succeeded For the protection
of the judges themselves from the annoy ce of questions however their
names will not be given out until the
time their decision is announcedNo question propounded In this partof the country has ever aroused such
widespread attention as has this query
put by The Herald Answers have
been received from Nevada Idaho and
Wyoming
The replies have varied
more than might have been believed
possible at the outset
Another installment is printed bel-

ISO After reading some of the answers
to the weather problem now runaing in
The Herald I must say that many of
the conclusions arrived at by your read- ¬
ers are perhaps more ludicrous than un- ¬
reasonable However I am prompted by
their Incorrectness to send in my own
solution of the question
How cold Is It
when it is twice as cold a 2 degrees above
zero
AnswerFour degrees below
zero
G C BOWEN
5 Commercial Block
1S1 The real zero point of temperaturethat is that point at which the molecules
have lost all motion
the energy of
which represents Itself as heat is sup ¬
posed to be and in all probability is over
JO
roadMr
degrees F below the zero of the
Hale agreed with the statement 4Fahrenreit
thermometer Therefore the
made by Mr Tillman as to the desira ¬ solution of your
example from my pointbility of doing away with the dual of view would be 460 degrees
plus 2
arrangement The bill was then degrees equals 463 degrees divided by 2
passed and at 3OS p m the senate equals 229 degrees below Fahrenheit zero
JAMES B MARSHALL
went into executive session and at
Chief Engineer Utah Ice
Storage Co
315 adjourned until Monday

apply Several amendments were sug ¬
gested by senators unfriendly to the
bill but none was voted on today It
iSvgonerally conceded that the Hepburnbill with only a few modifications will
Objection was made by Senator Al ¬
have a majority report when the com- ¬
drich to the charge that levity had
mittee votes next Friday
been displayed and said that he had
Senators Far Apartbeen serious in everything that he had
Warming to the defense of his
It became evident during the discus ¬ offered
sion of the various amendments that sincerity he said that he would talk in
the arrangements to discuss the bill any manner he pleased in discussingnext week would accomplish no impor ¬ the proposed legislation and would not
tant result so great were the differ- ¬ be called to account by Senator Dolli ¬
ences of the opponents and champions- verThe
Iowa senator who is the partic ¬
of the bill Senators Clapp and Dolli ¬
ver charged that the amendments were ular champion of the Hepburn bill with
PRIVATE PENSION BILLS
offered to obstruct the perfection of a emphasis replied that he too would
bill that stands a good chance to be ¬ cho3se his own language and charac ¬
come a law Senator Aldrich replied terize as he chose the methods that he House Grinds Out 429 in the Short
that the amendments had been offered said had been resorted to Chairman
seriously whereupon Senator Clapp Elkins who had participated in the
Time of 72 Minutes
announced that he would waste no early dispute rapped for order and a
Washington
Feb 9The house to ¬
more time in the consideration of the few minutes later the committee ad ¬ day
ground out Its usual semi ¬
on journed
bill but would be
monthly grist
f private pensions
passing in 72 minutes 429 bills for the
of veterans who are barred for
TWENTY liVES WERE lOST FARMER KILLED BY TRAIN benefit
one reason or another from coming in
under the general statute Seventy
five per cent of the beneficiariesThirtyOne Men in Farral Mine William Thompson of Clarks are either blind or bedridden This
order with a number of minor bills
When Explosion Occurred
ton Meets Instant Death at and the passage of two amendmentsto Philippine tariff act of 1905 consti- ¬
Eleven Rescued Alive
Cache Junction
tuted the transactions of the day
The tariff amendments place Ameri- ¬
Special to The Herald
Hinton W Va Feb 9 It Is now
cotton goods on an equality so
Logan Feb 9 William Thompson aged can as
practically settled that there were thir
the cost of production is con ¬
tyone men in the Farral mine near Oak 35 a farmer living at Clarkston was far
with European goods Low
Hill Fayette county when the explo- killed today at Cache Junction by a cerned
grades of shoes were admitted at a
sion occurred there yesterday after ¬ switch engine He had taken a load of lower tariff
noon
Eleven were rescued alive six wheat to the Junction and after unloading
The house adjourned until Monday
bodies have been recovered leaving walked in front of train No 13 which was
fourteen in the mine
standing at the station A switch en ¬
JURY DISAGREED
Some of the rescued alive are badly
w
approaching along the side of
injured and two will likely die The gine
No 19
to
failed
see
en- ¬
This
dead so far taken out are
gine caught him His foot was nearly Missouris Mutinous Convicts Will
George Morris
cut off and he was dragged a distanceof nearly 100 feet and finally crushed to
Have Another Trial
Ike Spears
death between the
and a pile of
Hans Covia
City Mo Feb 9The Jury
Jefferson
by
side
lumber
the
of
the
track
Joseph Hunter
in the case of the mutinous convicts
Mr Thompson leaves a
consist ¬ Ryan
Joe Lumley
Raymond
and
charged
ing of a wife and five children He was
was discharged
One unidentified all white
hav ¬
struck by lightning while working in the with murder
upon a verdict
failed to
Robert Bill who was rescued alive fields last summer and for a consider ¬ Judge
case
Martin set the
for hearing
has both legs broken and Donald Bell able time It was believed he would die
again on March 5 It Is stated
jury
The men rescued
is badly crushed
was
standing
deadlocked
two
alive were not in that part of the mine SHOT WOMAN AND HIMSELF- days deliberation as It stood after
upon the
where the explosion occurred which ac- ¬
¬
in
conthree
to
favor of
first ballotnine
counts for their rescue
viction of all three defendants and ten
to two In favor of convicting VaughanIt is thought the remaining fourteen Ebb Coley an exSoldierin the Unit and
acquitted Ryan
bodies can be gotten out tonight

WILL INVESTIGATETHE NAVAL ACADEMY

REPLIES HAVE BEEN RECEIVES
FROM FIVE STATES-
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